Football Booster Meeting Agenda
Date: 11/3/15
Agenda Items
Meeting start time
Thunder Board Report

Notes
Action Items
7:10
Julie Bailey/Alan Money 
● $10 per senior Jill makes a
Alan  Trader Joe’s giving water bottles to
motion, Alan seconds all in
different clubs, use for banquets
favor
TJ no booster needs for homecoming,
● 23 seniors = $230
concession binder  food handlers license
into the binder , we can do a better job of
paying for booster club members to get the
card, word is out that Jennifer Splaver and
Kathy Simpson are both leaving Thunder
Board, want to interview people interested
Alan has info if needed, want to make clear
the difference between sponsor and
donors, sponsors can’t use 503C only
donors, coupons need to be deducted from
the 503C, Julie is aware of what the
requirements are for the program and
other football sponsors and donors, if we
have any questions contact Jennifer S.
Mattress fundraiser  cheer is doing it, big
fundraiser, may be something to consider
this winter, Corona does it we should see
how much they make? Family dinner

Budget Report

fundraisers, Chipotle, fundraiser approvals
required
● Grad Night Letter
● 1099  all set according to Julie,
services above $600, comes from
Thunder Board Julie will report to
Robert who the 1099 was sent to
● field painter  does he need a 1099,
we need to find out who/when to
send that to, services who bill us may
need a 1099
Robert Bassham
● $42,000 account balance, made
$3000 in concessions last week
● banquets to pay for
● Polina and Eduardo  always wanted
to try having a vendor like Chick Fila
and see what it does to our bottom
line  Robert asked if this was an
option for the playoff game, Alan
doesn’t think we will make as much
money, sees it as a risk
● We ran out of food last week  Robert
● Alan  if sell more doesn’t mean we
will make more money, we have been
making 34000 each week
● Robert  has always wondered if we

Robert  motion to give Polina and
Eduardo the option to try
something different
2nd by Jill
Julie  needs to have a profit margin
of $1.50
Jay sell 100
vote  passed with one No  Alan
new motion  motion to try one
new food item at the game Friday
2nd  Matt
voted and passed

would make more if we were selling
something else, if we buy too much
we will lose money, he would just like
to try it to
● Alan/Sandy we did not make any
money basketball last year
● Matt  we sold rudy’s burritos at
wrestling
● Alan  Polina and Eduardo did a great
job, Mr. Snowy was not handled well,
and Alan is upset about that.
● Alan doesn’t want to mess with
something that is working, wants to
leave this season in a good position
● Robert thinks this is a good
opportunity to try something new
when we don’t have inventory
● Kris will buy a chick fila, let’s try
Playoff Game

● Concessions  hot chocolate, previous
motion , need coke, the box is too
expensive, should we buy one box off
ebay, or buy cans?
● Porch Culp’s house, Jay may need
help, Paul Maack, tables and chairs
are there tonight
● Lineman Night at Maack’s

motion to table the Thunder Dome,
until next year
send an email to see if anyone has
a generator

Booster Scholarship

● Game Film  we have helpers
● Thunder Dome? Alan asked Dan 
players want the dome, we need a
generator $500, tear in the leg,
pumps keep it inflated, extension
cords are the problem, rent vs. buy a
generator, can it be used for anything
else? It will need repairs if we are
planning to use it, maybe not use it
every week, it takes an hour to get it
set up, and it may not be worth it, do
we have any connections that would
donate a generator,
● Spirit Table  Sandy  we sold some
programs, hats in concessions,
thunder sticks
● sell at the banquets? nobody has
bought them in the past
● Cheer  last game only
DV Scholarship Committee?
yes, Amie will excuse herself

Banquets

planning under way, budgets have been
sent to leads

Senior Gifts

Karen Culp  pillows

look good

Coaches Gifts

Donations

Alan will call Jennifer Splaver to
check on giftes

Attendance:

Alan Money, Sandy Money, Kris Maack,
Julie Bailey, Jay Taylor, Robert Bassham,
Amie Hickel

